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download the app on google play or the apple app store. once installed, use the discover feature to find
printers you wish to configure. connect via bluetooth classic, bluetooth low energy, wi-fi, or usb* and follow

one of the simple setup wizards that walks you through how to set specific printing parameters such as
calibration, media type, printer language and security to optimize performance. once you have installed the
digi loader software, make sure you select the folder that is used by your chromebook. to do this, click the

"folder" icon on the left of the interface. a window will appear with a list of folders and drives that are
configured on your system. next, select the folder that is used by your chromebook and click the "ok" button.
in order to keep a balance between the security level and the ease of use, a user can be allowed to run the

digi loader only once. this restriction prevents accidental damage of the user information. from the
administration window, select "administration" and then "manage user". in the next window, select "new

user" and fill in the necessary information. the user is not allowed to run digi loader. this restriction will be
removed after the user has configured digi loader. select and/or create a configuration file. a configuration file

contains the settings and information that the digi loader software uses. select "administration" and then
"configuration". in the next window, select "file" and then "create configuration file". the.exe file extension is
used for the files that can be executed directly by a computer. this extension is used by windows operating
system and is a part of the file header. most of the executable files contain one of the following four values
for this field: 0x0 in the first two bytes 0x10 in the first two bytes 0x20 in the first two bytes 0x40 in the first

two bytes
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step 1: download required script.you can find it here: step 2: open the terminal and find the script
directory.open the terminal and navigate to the directory where you saved the installation script using the cd

folder name command.dont add quotes! for example, a navigation command might look like this: cd
/home/username/downloads step 3: run autoscript.to start the script, enter the terminal command: sh install-

open-eid.sh and press enter.step 4: enter user password.theres nothing going on when you write your
password dont let it get in the way when you have entered the password in the correct format, pressenter.

your favorite software / plugin now sees the use_aether option. you have to remember to change this option
before every installation of the lw-plugin. normally, this is the default setting which is correct. be sure you
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activate the lw-plugins in the user-menu. also, by running windows-r, you can force the plugin to the user-
menu. you can do this by using the icon with three bars in the upper left-corner of the windows-r-menu. all

updates are now available for download. we recommend that you update to the latest version using the
altium designer version found in the updates section below. this update includes the latest release of the
altium designer, which is the release of the software version 8.0. altium designer 8.1943 (8.1943) has not

been released, and support for this release has been discontinued. 5ec8ef588b
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